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Study Leads to Re-evaluation

Allow Juniors To Live Off-Campus
And House Freshmen Commuters

i - By BARBARA LEWIS
- A recent study of commuting
time for Barnard students has led
to a suggestion that juniors living
in the dormitories rand '616" be
given the pption'bf living off cam-
pus in an effort to house some
of the freshman commuters.

According to Mrs. Elizabeth
-Meyers, "director of College Ac-
\tivities Office, some commuters
.must travel over four hours eacK
.day. In this year's freshman class,
•there are girls who commute to
Barnard from as far as South
Orange.arid Maplewood in. New
Jersey, and from Farmingdale,
Long Island.

While commuting from such
distances is a; hardship on any
girl, this is .especially deleterious
to a freshman. A girl who must
spend this much., time traveling
will no doubt find it more diffi-
.cult than her ..domitory .counter-
parts to become acquainted with
the schooll

It might prove helpful to al-
low resident students to live off
campus in their junior year. This
year, : there are approximately
175 . juniors living in Brooks,

.Hewitt, Reid and "616". There is
an equal number of / freshman
commuters. If .some^ .of- these
juniors would opt to live off cam-
pus, it. would enable those fresh-
man traveling long distances- to

•itake their places in the dormft-
ories.

At present, it is very difficult
for commuters who must travel a
long distance to participate in
extracurricular activities, or to go

to dances- and other social func-
tions that are held at night. This
is -'especially true for freshmen,
who dp not know othsg girls and
so are unable to make* arrange-
ments for staying in the area
overnight. In addition, these girls
have lost the use of the commuter
room, which was discontinued! two_
years ago in order to make more
rooni for residents.

-According to Miss Josephine
Benz of the Admissions Office,
resident or commuter status was
originally determined-on the basis
of a fifty-mile radius. This has
become less functional recently,
because.of changes in the railroad
schedules. There are fewer com-
muter trains now than'before. The
result is that traveling fifty miles
in one direction may take a
shorter time than twenty miles in
another. While the administration
has recognized that this is no
Idnger-a satisfactory basis, no new
standard has been determined.

Is Anybody Up There Listening?
CUSC Seeks Policy-Making Voice

The Columbia University Stu-
dent Council is drafting a "con-
crete" proposal for the repre-
sentation of stuffents on the
Board of Trustees,1 the president
of the council announced this
week.
David Langsam '67C said that

CUSC will wyk towards estab-
lishing specific mechanisms for
an increased student role in de-
termining University policy and
procedure. ,'

At Saturday's CUSC confer-
ence on "The Changing Role of
the Student," Mr. Langsam and
other student leaders decried the
lack of opportunity to- translate •
legitimate student concern into
an effective influence on the
University administration.

Herbert Deane, vice-dean of
Graduate Faculties, questioned
to what degree the impetus for .
greater student involvement in
University decision - making
came from a small group of stu-

dent government leaders, and to
what degree it reflected a more
wide - spread dissatisfaction
among students.

Several members of the panel
following Mr. Langsam's address
on Saturday agreed that this
sense of "frustration" is felt by
large .segments of the student
body. They explained this as a
reaction against continuing Uni-
versity action without prior con-
sultation of students.

David Ment TC, member of
the President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Student Life, attacked
the premise of Mr. Deane's ques-
tion. He stated that academic
free .n should not depend on
the "mass consciousness," of
these ideals, nor should student
civil liberties and rights "neces-
sarily depend on the willingness
of students to demonstrate
against their abrogation."

Al Lowehstein, lawyer and
former dean at Stanford Unlver-

Police Used Raid To Intimidate Leftist,
Arrested DuBois Club member Declares

. . - . . . : By,GLOBIA.LEITNEB
One,»£ the-B7-students arrested;

at the City College "DuBois Club
fundraiiihg party last weekend
charged the police with a "politic-
ally and racially inspired raid" to
intimidate students associated
with the left-wing group.

The "massive roundup" alleg-
edly carried out on grounds of

War Has "Domestic Price"
Says Scheer At 1CV Rally

Declaring that the war in Viet-
nam has a "brutalizing effect on
tbe people here and on the | sol-
diers," Roberi Scheer joined sev-
eral other speakers in denouncing
the continued United States es-
calation of the war at a rally ̂ ast
Thursday evening. .
. The Independent Committee on
Vietnam sponsored the rally ;"to
show we're against ,-the war and
we're for peace in" Vietnam," ac-
cording to Michael Klare GF,
Chairman of the ICV. The roster
of speakers included Seymour
Melman, professor of Industrial
Engineering at Columbia; John
McDermott .of "Viet, Report,'.'.

' ~ Ivanhoe Donaldson, New York
coordinator of SNCC; and Grace
Mora Newman,- sister .of Denis
Mora, one of the Fort Hood Three.

Mr Scheer, foreign affairs ed-
itor of '-Ramparts" magazine,
stated that it 'is "imRossible.,-to
nght this war without a. domestic
price " He said, that the "incred-
ible fear of Communism in the
United States" is1 reflected in the
Vietnanf conflict and that.anti-

f Communism'"has become the-na-
t v.tional biriding religion.'̂  . . . . . . _
••j Commenting:;-on .United. States
'-. ^foreign policy)in, general, 'Mi.

n eer stressed-the importance of
" Ain the' American
The stability and

if -the ;ynited States
the Cold .-War,"...-he

said; "The Cold War has become
institutionalized in our society."

Professor. Melman noted that
79 out of 110 'billion dollars is
spent on defense in- the -U.S. He
maintained that the U.S. "must
find a- way to give priority to
peace." "T,his society," he con-
tinued, "needs preparation for
peace."

Students have a "moral and
personal responsibility . .-. to get
the pentagon off this canipus,"
Professor Melman emphasized: He
called for "openness in, teaching"
in the University and said that
students, and faculty '.'need de-
cision-making^ power" in the Uni-
versity. — '

*" wayvof

disorderly .conduct, and loitering
with the intent to use narcotics,
had absolutely no factual basis,
claimed Matty Berkelhammer in
an interview last Monday.

He noted that it was not the
defense lawyers but the prpsecut-
ing attorney who requested that

to be initiated," Mr. Berkelham-
mer said, on tbe basis of the con-,
duct of the police during and after
the raid. William JCunstler, the
noted civil rights lawyer, will de-
fend the case.

At about 11:30 p.m. four plain-
clothes detectives knocked and

the judge dismiss the case because : entered the 9-room apartment, ac-
there was not enough- evidence to j cording to Mr. Berkelhammer,
suggest that a conviction might and claimed they were police.
reasonably be made. • The men refused to show either

• The DuBois Club has been sub- . identification or a search warrant.
jected to "a number of harass- Despite objections by the group.
ments" since former Attorney
General Nicholas B. Katzenbach
accused the organization of being
a communist front last spring, the
American History graduate stu-

the detectives "physically forced
their way" into a back room
which they searched, presumably
for narcotics. Several students
were "manhandled" by the detec-

sity, pointed out that "the
brightest people are the ones
most in dissent" — on issues of
civil rights, foreign policy, and
university reform.

He added that more broadly-
based interest in student gov-
ernment and academic reform
would result from the actual
participation of students "in a
vital way" in decision-making.

See CUSC position papers, p. 6-7

However once the mechanisms
for student influence are set up,
warned Nancy Gertner '67, pres-
ident of Undergrad, there is -the
danger of paying too high a
pric*"*8r- the guarantee that the
administration will continue to .
allow the mechanism to func-
tion.

"If the existence of the chan-
nel hinges on whether students
are "responsible" and responsi-
bility is defined in terms of
agreement with the administra-
tion, then the channel becomes
meaningless," she said.

David Whitcomb OF moderat-
ed the morning panel which also
included John Rousmaniere, ed-

itor of the Columbia OWL; Elliot
Bien, head of the | Undergradu-
aje Dormitory Council; and
Frank Ward, president,' Colum-
bia University Citizenship Coun-
cil.

(See RIGHTS. Page 6)

dent from City College remarked. p tives during this incident,
Mr. Berkelhammer also point-

ed out that last Saturday's party
on West 92 Street was "integrat-
ed" — it included whites, Negroes,
and Puerto Ricans.

Breina Schwartz, another mem-
ber of the DuBois Club, claimed
that the arrest was a "political
frameup" and an attempt to smear
one of the groups that had taken
part in the city wide anti-war
march that day. |

A suit against the Police De-
partment and the City of New
York "is almost definitely going

Berkelhammer asserted.
' After refusing a second time.to

show identification, the detectjves
were "pushed" out of the apart-
ment and into the hallway by the
.students. Lawyers later informed
the students that legally they
could .have taken "any means
deemed necessary" to eject the
unidentified men.

Poll Examines
Study Period« *

Curriculum Committee is con-
ducting a poll to.- determine the
kind of pre-exam study period
Barnard students would like to
have. Questions in the poll will'
deal with the duration of the
period, whether or not it should

Mr. i be optional, and whether students
would like to have review classes
or more conference hours with
profesfeors during the period.

The poll is being conducted
November 9-11, from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Jake and in the library
lobby.

Until last spring, Barnard had
a two day period before exams,
on the first of which professors

The detectives then announced i had the option of holding classes.
that the whole party was under
arj-est, and that nobody could
leave the apartment. Uniformed

'(See DUBOIS. Page 5)

Park Favors Student Role in Tenure Decisions
President Rosemary 'Park an- evaluations. Miss Bark also sug

nounced last week in anjinterview gested that the Sociology Depart-
ment here draw up a scientific
questionnaire which could be used

Rosemary 'Park

that she favored the idea of giv-
ing Barnard students an oppor-
tunity to influence faculty tenure to analyze student evaluations of
decisions. ' faculty members.

Miss Park said -she thought a "Since it's not a popularity
representative student opinion on contest," Miss Park believes that
tenure'would be "a most interest- school-wide tenure evaluation
ing piece of information," adding .would not be very helpfuL
that in her opinion the faculty I Nancy Gertner '67,_President of
would not be "resentful" '. the Undergraduate Association,

The -problems which must be [has established a Tenure Corn-
resolved, she noted,: are chiefly J mittee in Undergrad to explore
those of finding a mechanism to [ these and other suggested mech-
obtain student opinion and decid- : anisms whereby students could
ing which students' would .make j have a voice in tenure. .

Some professors did conduct
classes, especially in science and
elementary language classes.

Results of a committee poll last
fall were 1201" for, 34 against a
proposed optional five-day study
period. The faculty agreed to try
out the period before the May,
1966 exams.

According to Linda .Neshamkin
'67, chairman of the study period
sub-committee, the committee felt
that a reasonably long study
period before examinations was
needed in order for the student
to synthesize the material of in-
dividual courses and gain a sense
of clarity and perspective. The
committee hopes that last year's
experiment proved its usefulness.
"We hope that whatever is de-,
cided upon will become a part of
the ' official Barnard calendar,"
Miss Neshamkin added.
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Fast for Freedom Funded
By Students' Dinner

On Thursday, November 17, the
Columbia University , Student
Council will sponsor the National
Student Association Thanksgiving
Fast for FreedonT. It will be co-
ordinated by the Columbia-Bar-
nard Democratic Club, under the
Direction of Jonathan Kratter'68C.

The basis of the Fast is that
students voluntarily give up their
evening meal and contribute the
money they save to the Fast.

During the past two years, in
line with changes in the Civil
Rights~movement, the money col-
lected during the Fast has been
put to new uses.

Integration without significant
changes in the political or eco-
nomic .voice of the Negro does

not alter pis subordinate position.
'Hence, mdney is'no'w used in the
South to support Negroes who

I lost jobs or welfare payments
through -participation : in voter
registration drives, fc addition,
the Fast for. Freedom subsidizes
Negro self-help projects which
give natives control of the means
of production and provide them
with low-cost products.

During the Fast, the Young
Dems will organize seven tables
around the Columbia and Barrfard
campuses.

Barnard students on the" meal
plan who want to give up their
evening meal will be able to have
their meal tickets checked, -with
the cost of the meaLautomatically
donated to the Fa^t.

Library Lectures Eq
Freshmen/ and Seniors

By BONNIE FOX

. . The library instruction requir-.
ed for all freshmen is "one of the
most constructive of the library's
services," according to Sarah
Katharine Thomson, Reference
Librarian at Barnard and head of
the freshman lecture program.

The library lectures were in-
stituted thirty years - ago by
Bertha Rockwell, Barnard's first
librarian, who served from the
World War I period to 1944: In
the old Ella Weed library, which
occupied the third floor of Bar-
nard Hall, library instruction was
given to a small group of girls
gathered, around a circular refer-
ence desk. •

"At this time, students were first
given a test to measure their pro-
ficiency in the use of the library,
then required to attend a lecture
on its use, and finally to take an-
other test,-which tested the knowl-'
edge they had absorbed. In addi-
tion, students were asked to at--,
tend three hours of library in-
struction to be rfaken out of their
English A class time. Because the
department complained about the :
time required, after 1956, the re- j
sponsibility to-sattend the lecture
was placed entirely on the
student. - j

For the past five years, students
have been .requijed to attend a '
50 minute lecture on the use of
the library on their own time, j
This lecture explains the use of
the card catalogue, subject and [
foreign encyclopedias, and five
major indexes and bibliographies.'
A twenty minufe test checks to :
see if the student has been'.able,
to understand the concepts ~pre- ;

_sented in the lectures; these tests,
which ask the student to find ar- '
tides and essays-in the indices
explained, are later returned via |
the English A instructor..

Until this year, when the Eng-
lish A course was reduced to one
semester, students had a third pe-
riod of library instruction during
class time, in which they would
use reference books to find inf'or-

CUSC Special
B ' U L L E T I N presents on

Pages 6 "and 7 the niajpr reso-
lutions of a conference spon-
sored by the Columbia' Univer-
sity Student Council last Satur-
day to discuss "The Changing
Role of the Student in the Uni-
versity." -The conference was
specifically concerned with stu-
dent role in the decision-mak-
ing process in the university.

mation for specific papers. How-
ever, this year this extra period
has been put at the discretion of
each teacher; only about four of
the 20 English A teachers will be
taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity.

A second part of freshman li-
brary . instruction is the library
tour, usually given- during orien-
tation. In the old library, tours
were impossible because of the
limited space available. After.
Lehman Hall's opening in 1959,
these tours became feasible.

In 1965, Janet Carlson '67, then
chairman of the Freshman Orien-
tation Committee, established the
library tour as it exists today.
Students travel a prescribed path
in the library which leads them
to lecturers who ,not only ."ac-
quaint them with general "proce-
dures in the/library but "also en-,
courage freshman to ask ques-
tions when they need help.

Should these library instruction
periods be dropped or revised?
Most students believe that they
are valuable in some way. Miss
Thomson admits, however, that
most of the information given to
the students in this period is not
retained. Most of the really isuc-
"cessful library instruction, she
says, is done with seniors, who
must prepare senior seminars and
are -thus more interested in the
reference work they must do.

Suggestions for improving li-
brary instruction include: mime-
ographing a sheet, describing the
information students are giyeni in
the lecture, moving the required
instruction up to orientation pe-
riod, and creating a course which
would involve five or six lectures
a semester and would better equip
juniors and seniors to use the li-
brary?

The library staff plans to re-
vise the program next year. It is'
still undecided whether this re-
vision will involve a basic change
in policy or minor changes in the
material presented. However, li-
brary lectures will centainly be
continued.

Talk,
And Guitars
. By ELLEN HORWTN
The crying need for interming-

ling.in-a "fragmented" university
is .met in., part by the-feostcrypt,
the ..coffee .house in. St. Paul's
Chapel. Thpse who are weary of
lonely crowds will find at .the
Postcrypt 'an atmosphere of
warmth and intimacy, as well as
fine entertainment and a place for
casual talk. ,. ' . .

During coffee shop hours on
Thursdays, -Friday and Saturday
evenings, coffee, hot and cold
cider, and pastries are served at
modest prices. Entertainment,
provided by students in the uni-
versity, is traditionally folk sing-
ing or poetry readings with an oc-
casional jug band, but manager
Dave .. Budbil} ^7C, . feels that
"they have barely gotten off the
ground as far as entertainment
goes." .

Future prospects include orig-
inal films and plays, such as last
week's production of "Death or
Any Other Invention," by Colum-
bia student Larry Susskind.

Any one with talent is eligible
to perform after a brief audition
at the Protestant Office.

The Postcrypt, originated two
years ago through the Protestant
Office, enjoys a wide pppujarity,
often drawing crowds as large as
160 people.

Student
tin Ifa

By SUSAN GAL
The President's Committee on

Religious .Life at Columbia, form-
ed last spring to examine religion
on campus, is working, within its
broad goal, to adopt a methpdpi-
ogy. ' - • ' . . • ' • • ' . '

The; Committee -is • seeking''in-
formation about students' re-
ligious attitudes, but has defined
these attitudes wider than "tra-
ditional" ones. Eventually,; the
information gathered during the
two or three years, allocated for
the report may be used! to estab-
lish new methods of counseling.

According to the Chaplain, of
the University John Cannon,'
chairman of the Committee, Co-
lumbia's investigation will, con-
cern students directly. One of the

$$ Menaces
Coed Dining
-The future of the coed meal

plan is uncertain, unless more
men eat meals at Barnard to make
the arrangement economically
sound for the school's dining halls.

Most of the girls interviewed
characterized the plan as-"'great,"
because it lent a coed atmosphere
to the school that was sorely
needed. Barbara Marcus '70 said,
"I don't see how anybody could
react negatively, .unless they're
queer." . . .

However, male support of the
plan was not as unqualified. One
college senior said that unless the
Barnard food service begins com-
peting with Columbia's and starts,
offering a wide variety of food
with Cokes and hamburgers at
every meal, most Columbia men
will continue to patronize their
o w n dining halls. ' • ' . . ' •

He also noted that Columbia's
cafeteria facilities, like the Lion's
Den are not large enough to ac-
commodate, their usual number of
male patrons arid the influx of
visitors from across the street.
During., the three days that the
p.lah was in effect many guys had
difficulty finding tables at whidfi
to eat their meals, he added.

Investigation' J
Cites Nazi-Germany's

Hits Complaisance, Moderation;
Prison Camps Of

Of EDWARD CONNELLY

"The" Investigation" is more
oratorio' than a' conventionalp: ay.
The. production at the Ambassa-
dor Theater is not very good it
seems to be miscast. B.ut me
quickly learns to disregard he
theatrical failings and insteac
confine one's interest to the ac

main problems therefore;; :'ihSM:> '••':
Chaplain said, is that no .students;
are-directly involved on the ;Cpm- -v
mittee itself. : :.' • ; • ; • ' -'.:.;. ;.v^iv';:

Although the actual method ol
obtaining student views 'ftas'^iijiit' ^
been officially decided, all 'the
Committee -members are .agreed
that students are tp be the main
[Source of information. Some memt
Ibers have devised trial question*
naires, to give to their classes on.
a voluntary basis. >• j

Professor Barry Ulanov, who it
a memb'er of the: Committee and
who teaches English at Barnard,
will try to speak to his student*
personally and .question theni
about their attitudes and feelings
towards religion. Professor Ula-
nov' hopes "that from these lei-
sponses he can make broader and
more valid questions. At present
there is no'standard questionnaire
wjrich is to be given:to the entire '..'
University; no 'such questionnaire
fe being planned.. •>

The'xCoirimittee's purpose is to
probe thp extent of religious life
on campus. Professor Ulanov,
commenting on what was meant
by religious life, stated that this is
not to be a statistical study ot
churchgoing at Columbia! Ratheri"
he-said, it is to be about values;
morals and, to some extent,-re-
ligious experience. In addition,
Chaplain Cannon remarked that
the committee is not primarily
concerned with traditional religi-
ous pbservance. :'•'"•

According to the chaplain,
moral obligation and commitment
will be investigated. This, said
Chaplain Cannon, includes partU
cipation in peace demonstrations,
fasts in sympathy .with the suffer- >
ing in Vietnam and the work of'
the Citizenship Council. Belief -
and dedication now and'in later
life will be important parts of the
report. : , ,

The members of the committee '
gome from many different parts.of
the University. They are Profes- ,
sors Daniel. Gershenson, Harold
Stahmer, Barry Ulanpv, Louis
Henkin, Wesley Firstj Edward
Leonard, Sidney • Morgenbesser,

(See STliDENT. p. 5)

B U L L E T I N
welcomes

- prospective
STAFF MEMBERS

Tuesday and Thursdays ,
at 1 p.m.

Room 1, Annex

situation which the playwright
thrusts upon our consciousnes

Blaywright Peter Weiss is con-
cerned with his.dramatic art,Jbut
like all real artists he is conce rn-
ed not merely with literature; or
technique, but with the real
world'ahd the real issues in the
lives of his fellow meri. The sub-
ject of this play is the Nazi iiys-
tem: its .reverberations echo dolvm
to the present time.

The trials of the major Geriinan
w.ar criminals at Nuremberg xi ere
merely the '.first in .the probably
incomplete series of trials of Ussr
er figures accused of "crines
against humanity," with most
.cent^mass trials taking placi
a Bonn court at Frankfurt
Main in 1964.

"The Investigation" is a si
tipn from testimony given at 1
trials by persons accused of i

inal activities at the. Auschwitz
concentration v and extermination
camp, a stronghold strategically
located at'a rail-head in the Ger-
man Protectorate of Poland.

One defendant at the Frank-
furt , Auschwitz Trials who is de-
picted in the play served as the
camp adjutant. He is unmoved by
the weighty charges levied against
him and stands steadfast in his
assertion that he was performing
purely administrative work in ah,
office compound outside the camp
proper. He claims to have been
aware of any improper activity
inside the-camp.

Among the other defendants
are-several business executives of
the.I. G. Farben and Krupp con-
cerns, which provided' Hitler iria-
:jor financial backing in his pur-
suit of power. Both fconcerns ran
•plants in .the industrial complex
which .grew, up around Ausch-
witz, and both used camp inmates
as slave labor. . : . - , ' .

The business executives, whp
were eventually prosecuted for
their involvement in- the camp
.system, stand- firm on their fes-ti-
mony • that' they' taiew' nothing
about the prisoners' life in ,the

camp and. that'they did npt'epi-
ploy salve labor since the prison-
ers received wages* (which were
transferred to the S.& adminisr
tratipn as payment fpr the pris-
oners' rpom and board). In- addir
tion, they say they felt a warm
andi human concern for. the well- •
being of allthejr employees.

All. of (these defendants are
mpd,erate people. The only hectic
and emptional voices are those
witnesses and prosecutor. The \
heated, bleeding-heart accusations /
seem vengeful and ignoble.

The. defendants' cool denials
d explanations inspire syni7 ,

pathy and admiration. The de-
fendants have th|i matter-of-fact
elegance _of 'men whp scorn then: %
persecutors' attempts to destroy
their reputations; they have tHe
superior assurance of men of good
conscience who were born to agt
righteously on behalf of society.
.The comparison with their acr
cusers is- strikLrtg^WThe accusers _
are often hysterical or strident;
they often evince bad taste; they
show | themselves to be extremists
in th(|ir emotions and accusations.

"The Inyestiga.tibri" is a rele-
nt experience .for;: all- people "*
io-strive for.modeiaton.-i-:-, -.
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-MecT. Officei
Slow to Act

Accident
~2r TooSe teak of lockers si.ttl-

ated. on the second floor of Mil-
Tbank Hall fell over Sue Rosen
•70 tfe she' stepped into her locker"
jfoonday to_ remove articles from'
the top shelf.

•A witness to the accident, which
occured at approximately 1:06
p.m., called the-Barnard medical
office. According to Miss Rosen,
a "nurse appeared fifteen minutes
later. "The nurse was not
.What to da She called Dr: Stet-
son, who said I should be taken
to St.-Luke's on a stretcher*." ;

In the interim, Miss Rosen lay
On the floor in pain as Buildings
and Grounds officials speculated
on the damage to the lo.cker.

Dr. Nelson arrived in order to
examine Miss Rosen who still lay
on the floor-in Milbank. The med-

I leal office" was unable'to find a
stretcher and brought a wheel-
chair in substitution. Miss Rosen
Baid later that "luckily a- Build-
Ings' and Grounds employee had
a bar and-was willing to drive me
to St. Luke's." Nearly .one hour
after the accident Miss Rosen ar-
rived at the infirmary.

X-rays revealed that no bones
Were broken in the accident. Miss
Itosen said that her shoulder and
knees are bruised and that she
has been walking with a cane. She
returned to school on Wednesday.

An official from Buildings and
Grounds righted the lockers fol-
lowing the .mishap.

According! to Buildings and
GroDnds/ithe fallen lockers were
Ifet attached to the wall because
ihey had !just .recently been
moved to.the:second floor from
the basement.. -The -spokesman
Said that those, are the only lock-
ers in .the building that, are not
attached.

"If you have long tint...

Fldcks of Locks
Concerned wfrh State of Heads

B* ELLEN HORWIN
Barnard -girls interested in

"long hair care" Have found a
home at George Michael of Madi-
son Ave. "If you have- long hair,
we love you;" .says hairdresser
George Michael Selizki, known to
his customers as Mr. Michael.

Among: those who flock to. the
salon at 420 Madison Ave. are
4,0.00 wo'men with hah- between
the waist, and knees, 8,000 flips,
18 with hair dowii to the floor,
stars of 42 television commercials,
80 movie stars, several Miss Uni-
verses, nurses on vacation from
Vietnam, arid Miss Sweden. As
Mr. Michael describes it —""This
is a ^swinging place."

The first Barnard girl at Mr.
Michael's'salon was Renee Cohen
in 1957, a professor • of French
Literature with hair,down to her
knees; Miss Cohen is now a pro-
fessor at the University of Dijon
arid lives in Paris.

Particularly for college girls,
Mr. Michael emphasizes the nat-

Recipients of Student trades
Include Parents and High School

. Grades are the common' bond
between all Barnard students. But
the average student rarely knows
who has access to her grades, just
as it is usually unclear to her:
what happens after a professor;
grades her examination. •

Final grades are collected from
instructors by means of reporting!
sheets distributed by the Regis-
trar's Office, and prepared from
the students' elective carets.
Sheets for IBM — numbered!
courses are prepared at Columbia,
then sent to Barnard. .

Sheets are returned -tiy the in-
structor within 48 hours after an
exam in classes of 40 or fewer
students;, professors having larger
enrollments are allowed more
time. This timetable is generally
kept:

Mr. Michael's special interest
in.long hair goes back to World
War.H. Born and raised irj Eu-
rope, he had been studying medi-
cine When the war broke out. -He
served as a lieutenant colonel in
the Marine Corps until he was
captured and sent to a German
prison camp. There h"e observed
the horror and humiliation of
women whose heads were shaven
and his thoughts turned toward
a profession in which he could
use his medical training and
knowledge to make women beau-
tiful. At the war's end, he began
a serious study o£ hairdressing.
After advanced study in Europe's
leading hairdressing schools, he
came to America for further
study, finally opening his salon
on -Madison Avenue.

As one of the world's promin-
ent hairdressers, Mr. Michael
writes frequent magazine articles,
lectures at Radcliffe College on
the anatomy, physiology, and
chemistry of hair, and is a per-
sonal friend to each of his cus-
tomers. He gives orientation ses-
sions to -new customers every
third Wednesday in three phases;
"First, I describe what hair is;
second, I have a question period;
and third, they are so impressed
with the knowledge that they go

of the Registrar hires temporary ! home and follow my advice and
help, usually graduate students, i become personal friends of mine
who enter a student's grades indi- for life."
vidually on. her record. As this
process nears. completion, they
compute, check, and double-check
grade averages.

Of course," many5 Barnard stu-

George Michael

of long hair. He insists
that college girls "should play
tennis, smooch, and study — not
spend their time in beauty s'Sldns!
Long hair is a women's most al-
luring possession. Men love long
hair. They want to touch it, • to
feast their eyes upon it!"

During and immediately after
the examinatioij period, the office

"Manchild" Attacks Harlem:
Conveys Childhood Horror

By MICHAEL INGBEH
". .. ; Man, do you ever re-

member bein' a kid? Not me.
ghhV kids: are: happy, .kids
laugh, kids are secure. They
ain't scared-a nothin.' You ever ,
been a-kid; Sonny.?* D'ahiny.yoia'
lucky. I ain't never been a kid,
man, but I think .1 missed out
bete' happy and not scared. I
don't know what Happened,
mail, but I think I missed out
on that childhood thing, be-

" cause I don't ever recall bein'1

— •a fed." ' • . ' . " : ; '
'Manchild in the .Promised

is the written; 145th Street
and; Lenox Avenue version of the'
FanSily Of Man. 'Claude Brown
talks about the Harlem scene, tell-
ing^ the story of young people
•Whose parents had escaped the
share-croppers hell in the soiith
only to find themselves caught
in i northern- helT'with little hope
of deliverance, for "where

"britfruri to When he's already in
the" promised, land?" .

What- da •"parents".an* "fam-
mean- tit Harlem?' •- • ! —
don't remember, my father

wfcll. He use to work oft the
; an<l ti£ dteoPifr fli* ctiaiKj:

into •:'•;'£ SS;'dte'a':behmd:some

liim,- tryin'. to make him look
like a Tom. It's somethin' I've
always hacf a' big thing about,
man. And my brothers, they
can't stand to be around gray
people. That's why they all
stand:' around 143rd Street and
'take. numbers. I guess we
couldn't make it outside of
some Harlem somewhere. We
weren't cut out to play that
boy role. , •
I suppose they're a lot of '• peo-

ple who aren't." Claude Brown
can write .Harlem because he has
lived Harlem. He has seen his
pals become junkies 'and thieves
and Killers; he has met the' girls
they "messed* with" selling body
to pay for their habits; he has a
younger brother, in prison for
aVmecl robbery, whom his fath-
er once found slumped over the
toilet with a ni&edle in his afni.

Claude Brown "ma'&e it dut"
befcause he 'was able to escape
theTphysical; ghetto and the ghet-
toi witiuirjhimV But he knoi^s how1

to sting the reader's soul with (the
horror of both. Mr. Brown fright-
re*is;- disgusts, and angers;-he con-
veys the fear , and pain whici
moMeihls owii life ancJ continues
to mold the- lives of so many-

Columbia Wins
College Bowl

The Columbia College Lions de-
feated Providence College on
T.V.'s COLLEGE BOWL this past
Sunday. The final score was 308-
205-.and the victorious Lions will,
face Indiana University this com-
ing Sunday.

Competitive elimination was
used to select the team.1 Last
April, 80 students took a written
test with sample questions. Of
these, fifteen were chosen to com-
pete in round • eliminations. The.
final selection was made by May
5. /

The team members, in addition
to • captain Rocah, are Jeffrey
Rosen '68C, Derek Randall 'SIC,
and Steve Ross '68C. Two alter-
nates, Ira Krakow and Paul Gcr-
witz, have also been preparing
with the team.

The Columbia team can boast
an experienced member, Jeffrey
Rosen represented his school on
"It's Academic," a program on the
same order as College Bowl but
for high schools. ^

The; team has been practicing
together on a bi-weekly basis.
Three of the members are from
New York City and the other is
from Ohio. In the words of the
captain,- "One of the most irrb-
portant aspects of our prepara-
tion involves working as a team."
The faculty coach for the students
is Mark Flannigan, Director of
College Activities, Ferris Booth
Hall.

dents have already, received their
rades by means of the time-hon-

ored process of inserting a self-
addressed postcard in their blue-
books. However; ^although these
students can gain an idea of their
academic standing, official regis-
trar's records for the autumn
term are not released until
March, and for the spring term
until July.

Transcripts are sent to every
student. Parents of freshmen get
a copy of the transcript each se-
mester; the parents of sophomores
and juniors receive a copy of the
complete record o'nce each year.

In addition, grades are sent to
the Dean's Office, the Placement
office, arid to the major advisors.
Any organization that supports a
student financially also receives
a copy 61 Ker grades. In the fresh--
man year, grades are sent for
«ach- semester to the student's
former high school.

Copies of a student's grades are
jnot sent to her high school after
her freshman year unless she re-
quests it in writing. Grades are
also not released to Anyone out-
side the College, including Co-
lumbia -University itself, without
the written permission of the stu-
dent.

Only in exceptional cases may
a student obtain permission to
have the Registrar's Office with-
hold her record from her parents,
or in her freshman year, from her
high school.

Investigations of a student's
academic record coming from out-
side the College are usually in
relation to job placement. These
requesfe are' handled by the
Placement Office.
- In general, policy concerning
release of grades is close, strict,
an* simple: v«y few»people may
flbtain information without the
rsfu6v£nfs' knowledge an* consent.

Mr. Michael, a | swordsman,
rifle champion, and skier, is
married to a prominent fashion
llustrator with-hair down to her

waist. His swinging place is open
Tuesday throughi-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Thursday
until 8 p.m.

African Examines
Apartheid Roots

Discussing the roots of Apart-
heid in his native country, Mr.
Franz Lee, a South African of
mixed parentage, attributed the
racial division there to economic
rather than racial causes.

Mr. Lee stated last Wednesday
that "if the problem was just
olack hate white and white hate
black, we could have perhaps
taught them to love each other."
Instead, fre maintains that racial
inferiority is a manifestation of

poor-rich syndrome. Increased
trade has led South Africa to re-
gard Japan as a nation of "white"
people, Mr. Lee remarked. On the
other hand, the Chinese, who have
no economic ties 'with South
Africa, are still considered
''black."

There are 3% million whites
and 15 million blacks in South
Africa which "I divide because
in my country they are divided,"
declared Mr. Lee. They are di-
vided economically as well as so-

(See LEE CONSIDERS, p. S)
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Fund Drive
Is Itemized

The initial goal of Barnard's
New Chapter fund drive is to raise
$1,000,000 by June to match the
anonymous gifts donated last
spring towards -the new student
center-classroom complex.

The cost of the twelve-story i
academic building alone fS esti-
mated at $5,200,000. Alumnae and
parents have received the follow-
ing breakdown of gift opportuni-
ties:

Academic Building
Entire floor $400,000
Language laboratory .. 150,000
Lobby area and planting 100,000
Organic chemistry

laboratory — 75,000
Physics laboratory _ 40,000-
Chemistry elementary

laboratory 35,000
Area for science equip-

ment maintenance 30,000
Faculty office and re-

search laboratory 30,000 -.
Student project

laboratory 30,000
Chemistry faculty

labpratory 15,000
Instrument room 15,000
Animal room _ _ 12,000
Balance room _ 10,000

Student Center
Bowling alley equip. —$ 40,000
BULLETIN office _ _ 30,000
Undergraduate Associa-

tion board room _ 15,000
Student mail boxes 10,000

Specific areas in the new build-
ing may be named for donors of
$10,000 or more, according to a
brochure issued by ihe College.-
Donors of $5,000-i$10,0<to will be
listed as Founders Oh a "pron*-
inently placed plaque" in the new
building, "whereas donors. Of
$1,000-54,000 will be listed aa
Patrons.
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Jam Today
By K. LOWENTHAL

The decline and fall of Student Mail: .The
Student Mail system at - Barnard -was probably
founded under the premise that students, just like
real peopje. needed an apparatus whereby they
could communicate with other students. The Stu-
dent Mail system also saved the Administration
a stamp when it sent out official notices.

When I was a freshman, Student Mail worked.
It was 'quaint and somewhat cumbersome, but it
worked. Briefly, it went thus: there were lists of
student names, with red cellophane covering half
the name. You left your mail with a kindly woman,
who alphabetized it. You then had the responsibil-
ity'to move the cellophane on the addressee's name
from the left to the right. When you passed your
own name, and saw the . red on the right, you
claimed your mail. To avoid future disappoint-
ments, you moved your own cellophane back to
the left.

Everyone checked their mail. (In fact, I read
a trashy novel once by a Barnard girl, ca. Class of
'58, in which the heroine's major neurotic mani-
festation was that she refused to pick up her stu-
Bent mail). When a school-wide notice went out,
all the cellophane wasn't moved; they'd put up a
notice that said "Pick up such-and-such," and
leave such-and-such ia an open box. Outside of
an announcement like' this. Student Mail was
completely unambiguous. You either had mail
or you didn^t, and if your cellophane -wasn't
pushed, it was the sender's fault. . .

However, like all personal services in this
supermarket age. Student Mail was felt to be a
waste of time for one woman. Why should it be. a
full job for someone to give mail to students? Em-
ployees had better things to do. No one, of course
considered the efficiency with which student mail
had functioned. No one, of course, ever" thought
of paying students the going campus job rate" to
sit in the mail room for a couple hours.

No. student mail had to be more — official.
None of this "Meet me on Jake" junk.

. So. when 1 was a Junior, the Great Schism
came. Student Mail was split. There were personal
notes, which you wrote, if you could find paper,
and pinned up on a pillar, if you could find a
thumbtack. Then there were Official Things, which
were still indicated by cellophane to the right, but
which could be'collected from the College Ac-
tivities Office only between certain specified hours.

That's what killed student mail. Why claim
it. when you knew that all that awaited you was,
either an overdue notice from the library or a
reminder that your medical had to be completed
by December 15? Nag notes such as these lan-
guished and rotted in College Activities Office last
year unti l it was decided that the kids needed
more visual reminder of their duties. The cello-
phane wasn't enough incentive. And the note-
pillars were messy. Barnard fragmented even
more . . . apathy was the word of the year.

This fall, another change was made. The
notepillars were to" remain, graced only by the
addition of 26 initials instead of merely-A-L and
M-Z. In addition, a carpenter was hired, to build
many many mailboxes. Enough mailboxes, in fact,
so that every four girls could have.one. And-by

{See JAM, p. 8)

Two Cultures; Conservatives

letters to the editorEdit
To the Editor:

Miss'Deborah Solomon's letter
of Octpber 27 indicated that she
is distressed with Barnard's four
course system because it creates
incompetent premed and biology
students. Such incompetence is
caused, Miss Solomon informs us,
by the fact that kindly biology
professors water' down their
courses lest the-poor student has
a nervous breakdown trying to
learn the intricate turns of both
the Kr,eb's Cycle and Dante's nine

; circles. ' - .
This dilution of precious scien-

tific material causes Miss Solomon
to cry out, "is it more desirable
to go to an unlettered but ex-
cellent doctor or. to a mediocre
one who can quote Sophocles and
Goethe?" Before one can protest
that perhaps Goethe and Sopho-
cles are not incompatible with ex-
cellence .in medicine or biology,
he is told "this is the. end of the
era of scientific pussyfooting, an
educatio.nal middle path between

.the two extremes is not possible."
I am not so much disquieted by

the logic of Miss Solomon's argu-
ment as by the attitude which it
represents. She seems to view the
undergraduate years as a retro-
grade extension '. of graduate" or
medical school. The poor science
student is so hard pressed by the
knowledge explosion that he must
not be distracted |by such childish
games as literature, music, art,
and the like.-Such a realistic and
adult attitude isj Miss Solomon
believes, thwarted by that Dis-
neyland of institutions, Barnard,
which wants to Ikeep the hard-
headed premed in "Never-Never-
land" rather than; prepare her "to
cope -with the professional -prob-
lems Out There." ..

Well, I'm Out: There, i.e. in
medical school, and from here it
appears that I cquld have taken
far fewer sciehcej courses in col-
lege ( I certainly;.took far .fewer
than that horrendous list of "re-
quired" courses that Miss Solo-
mon cites) -and | still not have
jeopardized nny ch'anees of being a
passable doctor. It also seems
strange, in view of Miss Solomon's
remarks, that some of the best
students and professors .here at
P & S squandered then- time on
Goethe and Sophocles in college
(indeed, some continue to squan-
der part jif theirj time on these
two gentlemen, [among others)
and yet are considered excellent

or potentially^ excellent doctors
by everyone who corries in coittaet
witH" them. I \lffl leave it to Miss
Solomon to decide if their excel-
lence is in spife of or because of
then- "Never-Neverland" college
years. . ;
Barry Liskow -j- CC '64, P & S "68

to the Editor
As a fouhder and former mem-

ber of the Conservative Union, I
feel I must address myself to your
article on it. I confess to hold
views similar to Baron von Frank-
enstein upon beholding the ex-
cesses of his nponster. Instead of
an organization founded along the
principle of Edmund Burke, all I
find is Herbeftj Spencer in all his
pristine glory, backed up on bass
by Senator McCarthy and Gen-
ghis Kahri. I

I
If one examines the points cov-

ered by Mr. Foy, one can only be
amazed. The spectacle of the bol-
sheviks running amok across
country whilst the population sits
and begs for bVead and circuses
boggles.the mind. When one pic-
tures poor Lola-Belle Holmes be-
ing declared anathema by the
liberal press and muzzled as.ef-
fectively as General Walker, only
the hardest of ttiearts can not be
moved. If one considers the pano-
rama of "an unpridled democracy
of whining harldout seekers" one
can or^y sigh! and say, "alas,
Bab'ylon, I wouldst it were not
true." j .

All of this Imight be mildly
amusing if it weren't for the fact
that there arel some people on
campus who kccept Mr. Foy's
statements as dogma. Last week
they turned a jather inoffensive
Young Republican's meeting into,
a five-hour fun If est filled with all
the clever parliamentary' tricks
one can possibly glean out of
"Advise and donsent." This un-
democratic, pardon me, unrepub-
lican character of this quilting bee
indicates the ! lengths • at least
some of the members of the Union
.are willing to go to preach the
good word.

I am no liberal, and now and
then my views might .coincide
wiih a particular platform in the
Union's program. But when the
honest conservatives are treated
to such a display of foolishness,
someone has to j say something.

John Carpenter '68C
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Chelsea Theatre
Revives Classics

At a time; when commercial theatre is getting
bigger and costlier, it is encouraging to hear that
anj off-Broadway theatre has been.formed in the"
Chelsea section of Manhattan. ' ' • •

I The new organization, called the Roundabout
Theatre, will concentrate on classical drama.
Financed by private contributions, actors and crew
are being recruited on-^i volunteer-basis'. ,

j The theatre's 150 seat auditorium has been;
created out oi| an empty basement, with cinderr"
blouc pillars framing the stage. •• . , -

i The group's opening production, Strindberg'-s
"The Father," j will run through December 18. It'
will be followed by Moliere's "The Miser" (Jan-
uarjy 6 - February 12) and Maurice Materlinck's
"Pellas and Melisande" (March 3.- April 9). A,
musical, "Pins and Needles" (May 5 - June 18) will
close the season. . - .

'Performances are given Wednesday through
Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoons.

j Gene Feist, a professional writer and director,
is producing director of the group. A. former mem-
ber I of the Actor's Studio, his productions have
been seen at the Cherry Lane and East End thea-
tres in Greenwich Village. • • " '.

] The'.Roundabout Theatre, which is located
beneath the Penn South Co-op Super narket^xjjp
West 26th Streit, promises to give.Chelsea the type,
of vital theatre so much needed throughout the
city!. | • - ' • . . ' . .

To the
it1 s a
stronger

A •successor
to the
president •'

V\
Co-ed dining
to residents•

To a pre-med,
it's jthe !
highest grade

And to Purnald
it's a panty
raid.

the tenants,
place to go

To outdoor tirpes
•it's a -J?ild fall:

To Spectator '
/to be read at

To the drinker
it's a

.-glass1

And to' others
it's some
grass .
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Kratter Claims Young Dems
Fill Left-Liberal Gap at CU

By JUDITH DEVONS

The Columbia-Barnard Demo-1 Young Dems, according to Mr.
•cratic Club, while making plans Kratter, is to "fill the left-liberal
to revise both its Constitution and gap on campus." Club President
future objectives, has recently
been taking the initiative bjj^sup-
porting the conflnuance of the
Civilian KeviewJ-J3oard with a
table on Low rfaza and by or-
ganizing the Fast for Freedom
with the -Columbia University
Student Council.

In the past, the Young Dems'
activities have primarily been
confined to work during election
times, accounting for extreme
fluctuation in membership and
participation.

Members are now making plans
to-stabilize the" club's year-round
functions to promote day-to-day
participation in policy issues on
political and university affairs.

As a first step the club is con-
sidering an "amendment which
will rewrite the Constitution and
enumerate the specific powers, re-
sponsibilities, and duties of the
officers and-executive board. The
club will organize four permanent

to carry out thesecommittees
functions. '

The policy committee, manned
by Jonathan Kratter ;'68C and
Richard Wild '68C, will study"Wie
issues. They 'will then present
their points of view to .the. club
to promote discussion leading to
the passage of resolutions.

Subsequent action would in-
clude the sending of letters to
magazines, newspapers and con-
gressmen, the maintenance of a
table on Low Plaza to distribute
leaflets, and other appropriate ac-
tion to show the club's position

' on individual issues.
Last year, a temporary policy

committee of the Young Dems,
also led by Mr. Kratter, wrote a
platform on Vietnam whicB ,was
amended- and adopted by the
club.

In its annual,convention last
June, the New York State College
Young Democrats also adopted
the policy with slight modifica-
tion.

The program organized by Wil-
liam Orlafsky '68C, is responsible
for getting well-known speakers
to come to Columbia University
to discuss current issues.

There are also publicity and
publication committees, the lat-
ter publishing the monthly maga-
zine, THE NEW DEM0CRAT, un-
der the direction of Frances Muel-
ler '67.

The present policy of the

Jonathan Kotch '61C adds that the
Young Denis, as "the last of the
liberal groups on campus," can
cover many broad political and
university issues better than the
more radical, single-issue groups,
such as the Independent Com-
mittee on Vietnam. Since the
Young Dems agree with each-oth-
er on policy, they can diverge in
methodology.

Although the Young Dems
agree with the basic principles of
the National Democratic Party,
the members exhibit wide diver-
gencies on particular issues. Cit-
ing one example, Mr. Kotch
stated that a majority of mem-
bers supported Frank O'Connor
and Howard Samuels only with
"serious reservations."

The Young Dems are now plan-
ning a coalition of the more lib-
eral democratic clubs hi New
York colleges with the election of
reform-oriented officers and poli-
cies.

Among the current projects of
the Young Dems, the club has es-
tablished1 an internship program
where the student has the oppor-
tunity to do political work direct-
ly in the offices of legislators and
city councilmen.

In noting the advantages of this
program, Mr. Kotch said that
"rather than doing mainly clerical
work in Washington, and never
seeing the legislators
the Citizenship Council Program
— the Young Dems internship
work is done in New York, Dem-
ocrats helping Democrats."

The club has a mandate from
Student Council to-organize the
Fast for Freedom at Columbia
On Nov. 17 Young Denis will have
numerous tables on both the Co-
lumbia and Barnard campuses to
collect contributions.

Also in co-operation with the
Barnard Food Services, and con-
ducted"1 by \?arol Reichenstem
'67B, Barnard students may ab-
stain from dinner and donate
their food allowance to the Fast.

Future plans for the club in-
clude an'Adlai Stevenson Func
Drive at Columbia, to be initiated
subsequent to the collection ol
large, independent donations. The
club is also considering taking a
poll of Columbia University stu-
dents concerning their attitudes
toward the Vietnam war.

Lee Considers Economic Reasons
For African Apartheid System

(Continued from Page 3)
cially;' the whites maintan one of
the highest standards of living in
the world while 75% of the blacks
live .below the poverty line, ac-
cording to Mr. Lee.

Mr. Lee said that there are
gome amenities for blacks, such as
•University College, a firm called
"Saveto," and a good hospital in
Johannesburg. He concludes, how-
ever, that- the "purpose of these
amenities is to impress the visitor
in South Africa with the nation's
high standard of living.

Mr. Lee spoke at a meeting of
the Alexander Defense Commit-
tee co-sponsored by the CU Afro-
American Club and CUSC last
-Wednesday. • • -•---.:

DuBois Member
Thinks informer
Cave Police Tip

(Continued from Page 1)
policemen arrived about twenty
minutes later.

It was at this point that the
youths began to call parents and
awyers. Mr. Berkelhammer phon-

ed Attorney Kunstler, who asked
:o speak to one of the policemen
Che patrolmen refused to do so

All 88 people at the party were
lauled off in paddywagons to the
24th precinct station (100 Street
and Amsterdam Avenue> where
hey were searched and question-
ed. No fingerprints were taken,
Ur. Berkelhammer reported.

The boys were placed in a cell
without food or beds. Mr Berkel-
lammer said - that fluorescent
lights Were kept on all night,
making it "very difficult" to sleep

In the girls' quarters, Miss
Schwartz explained, there were
only wooden chairs to sleep on
They were continually asked
questions such as "how long have
you^been on junk?"

At 8 a m the next morning, the
group was taken to jail at the

irimmal Courts Building at 100
!entre Street. They staged there

until 2 p m , when the District At-
torney recommended that charges
be dropped and the judge de-
clared the case dismissed

How did the police originally
find out about the party9 Mr
Berkelhammer said that leaflets
had been distributed at City Col-
lege and at the Columbia Univer-
sity Vietnam rally the previous
Thursday. However, he noted, "it
is an undisputed fact that the
DuBois Clubs are infiltrated by
the F.B.L and people working £or
federal and local police subversive
squads" "It is my personal be-
lief," Mr. Berkelhammer continu-
ed, "that the police knew because
they were told by an informer at
City College "

Mr Beikelhammer characteriz-
ed the incident as typical of the
kind of legal and physical attacks
on the DuBois Clubs made in re-
cent months by the police, the
government, and hoodlums—"and
often the three acting in collab-
oration."

He cited as examples the bomb-
mg of the national DuBois Club
headquarters -in San Francisco
last spring, and the beating of
members during a press, confer-
ence in front of the Brooklyn
headquarters by hoodlums "aided
and "abetted by police."

In another incident last August
during an outdoor workshop in
Washington, D C., a young Du-
Bois Club organizer from Harlem
mentioned that he would not like
to be sent to Vietnam to point a
gun at his "colored brothers," but
would rather see Lyndon B. John-
son at the other end of it. The
F.B.I, arrested the Negro for
threatening the life of the presi-
dent, according to Mr. Berkelham-
mer, and his case is still pending.

The most recent slew of ar-
rests has resulted in criminal rec-
ords for all 87 youths, Mr Berkel-
hammer declared. "This is a stig-
ma which we do not deserve," he
claimed.

A Columbia University DuBois
Club chapter was founded here
just last week. It is believed that
only one Columbia senior was
among those arrested.

Freshman Sister Anticipates
Teaching Music on Morningside
Sister Mary Cecilia, Class of |

1970, is the first Sister to enroll
in Barnard College, although
there are a number o£ Sisters who
have and aie studying at the
School of General Studies of the
University Sister Mary Cecilia
finds the atrrosphere at Barnard
to be "intellectually satisfying," I
and is enjoying her freshman
year immensely.

She belongs to the Community |
of the Holy Spirit, a religious
order of the Episcopal Church
According to the rules of this
order, a Sister, at the completion
of her Noviate, must prepare for
three years before taking her life
vows, and Sister Mary Cecilia is
now at the,beginning of this pro-
bationary period, as a member of
the "Juniorate "

Now studying English, French,
art history and harmony at Bar-
nard, Sister Mary Cecilia is plan-
ning to major in music, Which she
will teach at Et Hilda's and Sf
Hugh-'s School on W 114th St in
Manhattan.

This school, .although run by
Episcopal Sisters, is staffed by lay
teachers as well, and accepts stu-
dents of all religious faiths The
school includes nursery through
12th grade, and in its higher
levels, is oriented towards college
preparation.

It was founded about 16 years
ago by two Sisters from Toronto,
Canada, with the express purpose
of serving Morningside Heights
and the Columbia community

Sister Mary Cecilia stressed the
fact during the interview that she
was speaking not as an individual,
but as a representative of her re-
ligious community She then went
on to elaborate upon the historical
background of Episcopal orders

Durin'g the time of Henry VIII,
the monarch who separated the
Church of England from that of
Rome, religious orders were sup-
pressed They were revived again,
about 100 years ago, and the first
such order was founded in this
country in the 1860's There are
now about 30 such orders in the
UJ3

Students Snatched from Penury
By Alumni Emergency Loan Fund
One of the pleasantest things to

write about is money Not its lack,
but its existence This money is
located in Milbank Hall, in the
Alumni Office All that is reauir-
ed is an ID card from Barrard
and — of course — the promise
of repayment

The class of 1952 established a
short-term loan fund for Barnard
students, krown as the 7?lurrm
fund Sums up to $25 ma> be bor-
rowed from the Fund, which ib
given in cash. Several papers must
be signed, and the loan roust be
repaid within a montT however,
no reason has to be given for bor-
rowing, and there is no interest

Although there is no limit to the
number of times a student may
borrow money, she cannot take

A. 6. Papadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

Herring Columbia
For S* Yean

2953 IROADWAY
MO 2-2261

Student Beliefs
Are Investigated

(Continued, jrom. Page 2}
Dean John W. Alexander, Chap-
lain John Cannon and Prof James
Alfred Martin Jr., the Danforth
Prof of Religion in Higher Educa-
tion at Union Theological Semi-
nary. Other schools, the State
Universities of New York in par-
ticular, have also made studies on
religion, but Columbia's attempt
will be unique.

Most of the activity at other
universities is directed towards
conferences and forums dealing
with the role of religion in educa-
tion and the role of religion as a
discipline Although some discus-
sions are being planned, the basis
of the Columbia report will be, es-
sentially the response of the stu-
dents

out overlapping loans which ex-
ceed $25 This term, about 45
girls have taken advantage of the
fund There are regulars, v.ho re-
turn each month

Although an occasional girl, the
of.ce staT notes nay run in for
money "in a dither," most bor-
rower are calm, and say unasked
they need the money foi books ,

A poss'ble reason lor a rrorthly
shortage of furds is that students
\vho work for the College — in
the library, show ng slides to art
history courses, and other jobs,
are paid monthly, on the 20th of
the next montn A girl will not
be paid for September's work un-
til October 20 In the fall, when
expenses are heavy, most student
employees find it very rough go-
ing until November 20, when they
receive their first full pay check.

PATRONIZE YOUR

• ADVERTISERS •
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Students Evaluate University Policies
University Expansion Role Of Colleges As Parent Substitutes
Biased Against Poor? Considered Restrictive To Students

This analysis of Columbia Uni-
versity and the Morningside
Community is "taken from a
working paper prepared by

• David M. Ment — TC for last
Saturday's CUSQJ.Conference.

In the planning of the Morn-
ingside Heights area by com-
munity residents and by the.
University, there is involved the
concern of each group for its
special interests as well as its
concept of the "ideal commun-
ity." Naturally, there is a rela-
tion between these two goals, for
everyone sees the ideal commun-

ity as one which serves his own
needs.

The University: Its primary
interest "is in preserving for it-
self the broadest possible choices
for futare expansion. This in-
terest implies an effort to influ-
ence replanning so as to leave
relatively untouched those prop-
erties contiguous to the Univer-

sity into which expansion is most
^likely. This interest also leads
'^the University to see-park land
as suitable for construction.

The University's concept of
the "ideal community" leads to
additional efforts at replanning.
Various spokesmen for the Uni-
versity have indicated that their
("ideal community" would not
'have quite the same membership
as- the present community.
Whether expressed in terms of
housing or in terms of people, it
comes down to the same thing—
a -middle class neighborhood is

'desired. "Employed people of all
races" is a phrase that has b^een
used. Alternatively, spokesmen
"have opposed new low income
housing in the area near the
University.

The University,' unlike the
.community, has not needed to
wait for city approval for its
replanning. It has, in fact, car-
ried put much of this already.
Several single room occupancy
buildings (SRO's) have been
emptied. Their occupants did not
fit the- requirements for me.m-
bership in the "ideal commun-
ity." They were poor; many of
them were Negroes on welfare.
A few of them were in trouble
with the police.

University action to "improve"
the community is justified in
terms of two University interests
— the need to provide a safe
neighborhood and the need to
attract faculty members who
will come only to middle class
areas. These interests are prob-
ably partly real and partly ra-
tionalizations for a policy which
has eliminated a 'section of the
population of the University
area. The elimination of SRO's
— in order to expel their resi-
dents — has occurred at the
same time as replanning through
University expansion, In the lat-
ter case, relocation of residents
'was a result, but not the goal of
replanning;-

The community: This refers
to the collection of political
groups, civic associations, block
associations and- community or-
ganizations which represent the
residents of the area.

The basic interest" of the com-
munity is in better homes and
community facilities. The re-
sponse to urban renewal con-
tains an element of 'well-ground-
ed fear that this interest will be

hurt. The beneficiaries of urban
renewal have been middle class
or upper class families who have
moved into • areas cleared of
>"slums." Community fears of the
duplication of this result in
Morningside have, in part, spur-
red community-action.-"

The community's second fear
— and here fear is combined
with anger — is of the activities
of the University. Both its ex-
pansion and its efforts to expel
parts of the population have
constituted threats to their
homes.

The University's power to buy
buildings and . evict tenants,
•which it has exercised several t
times in recent" years, has made
it a particularly tangible danger.
The University's underlying
theme of transformation of the
"heights" into a solely middle
class area makes, all of Colum-
bia's actions suspect.

The city: In relation to Morn-
ingside, the city's role has not
been perfect. The General Neigh-
'borhood Renewal Plan's (GNRP)
main flaw is that it plans on re-
location of large numbers of low.
incorke families without plan-
ning ̂ br constructiofi of suffic-
ient low rental housing for thehi
to move to. While in part this
may be traced to the institution's
desire for a middle class neigh-
borhood, the bias towards mid-
dle income housing should be
seen as a pervasive one in urban

(See CITY. Page 7)

David Whitcomb and Eric
Foner-GF, members of the Pres-
ident's Advisory Committee on
Student; Life, wrote a working
paper on student. self-govern-
ment for CUSC, from which
these excerpts are taken.

The legal and educational doc-
trine of "in loco parentis" is of
fundamental importance to any
discussion _of student self-gov-
ernment.

In a carefully researched Yale
Journal article it was con-

1 eluded: "That a students consti-
tutional rights are any limitation

. on his private college has not
been established by any modern
holding."

Some recent court rulings
have held that the actions of
state colleges are subject to con-
stitutional limitations in the
rof racial discrimination and

process in expulsion hear-
ings; but the legal reasoning is
not consistent from case to case
and even from trial court to. ap-'
peals cohort in the same case. No
clear body of law limits the "in
loco parentis" doctrine.

College charters, granted by
the state, further confirm the
right of administrators to deny

•students, the right of self-govr
erriment,' individually or collec-
tively.-The Columbia Charter of
1810 (still in force) states:

II. And-be it-further enacted,
That the said trustees, and

their successors; shall for-
ever j hereafter have full
power and authority to di-
rect and - prescribe , the

, course of study, and the
discipline to be' observed
in said college.

And in-the Statutes,, as amend
ed: : . ' . •
352. DISCIPLINE: The con-

tinuance of each student
upon the rolls of the Uni-
versity, the receipt by him
of academic credits, his
credits, his-graduation, and
the conferring of any de^
gree . . . shall be subject
to the disciplinary powers
of the,-University which
shall.be free to cancel his
registration at any time on
grounds it deems advisable.

The doctrine in action at.
Columbia and Barnard:

Legal powers, even if not ex-
ercised, are not to be dismissed
as . irrelevant. However actual
practice today would seem to be
more ihiportant.

First, which rules and policies
are paternalistic and which are
not? Certainly, reasonable aca-
demic discipline' isn't paternal-
istic, nor is the provision of serv-
ices such as health protection or
counseling or dormitories. Sec-
cond, Columbia is rarely repres-
sive or overtly paternalistic in
such areas as the student •press,.
speakers, student organizations,
demonstrations.

One area where the doctrine

Keep Students Solvent

CUSC ^Recommends That Students Participate
In Significant Areas Of University Finance

This analysis of university
finances and the student interest
is taken from a study made for
CUSC by Krishan Saini GF,
member, President's Advisory
Committee' on the University
Bookstore. *

Certain items of University
income and expenditure are
likely to affeqt the student's wel-
fare and performance, either
through pressures on $he stu-
dent, or through presures on the
fjdent's family. These lie in the

ea of discussion in which stu-
dents should be given some
voice.

Under income, it is clear that
students have legitimate cause
for interest in 1) tuition and
other fees- 2) government re-,
search contracts and grants 3)
income "from bookstores, dor-
mitories, cafeterias, etc., 4) in-
come from athletic events.

By the same token, it is clear'.
that students can do little to
alter or influence the income
from 1) endowment and invest-
ment, 2) gifts.

Tuition and . income . from
bookstore, dormitories and cafe-
terias are matters of direct con-
cern to the student body. Since
financial pressures can .and do
affect academic performance, it
is imperative that students have
some recourse to mitigate in-
creases in these items. Whether
relief is provided through in-
creases .financial aid by'the Uni-
versity or by acquiring funds
from other areas is of minor

importance.
Income from government con-

tracts arid grants and from
athlgtic activities are of concern
to the student for different rea-
sons. The changing relative im-
portance of these items can in-
dicate the" drift of a school and
can.point to a likely source of
influence on the future educa-
tional and research functions of
a university^

Students can be guardians of
the educational and intellectual
traditions of the University, and
must insure that through de-
fault, a university' does.not- lose
control over its own affairs. Un-
usual university research con-
tracts which compromise the
integrity of a university are also
of direct interest .to students.-

Under expenditure, students
can claim legitimate interest in
1) Student aid, 2) Libraries, 3)
Costs with regard to bookstores,
cafeteria.

Student aid should be directly
related to tuition income and
must be made to vary* with it.
That is, with increasing tuition
costs, a university must increase
its student aid funds.

In many cases, students can
and'do participate "in certain of
the decisions affecting the oper-

- ation of libraries. At Barnard,
for example,, a poll of student
opinion is the spring 'of 1966 led
to an increase in library hours.
Students should be allowed to
"continue, to participate in'the
decision-making process in this'
area, and, by implication, in the'
size of .this expenditure.

Since costs, relating'to the op-
eration of bookstores, cafeterias
and dormitories bear upon the
financial burden which the stu-
dent must meet, the following
two principles must be watched
for close adherence. .First, the
services provided hi these areas
must/be reasonably good and
must be priced. slightly in the'
studeit's favor in comparison
with .comparable services offered
by private businesses in the uni-
versity- neighborhood.

Second, there is no reason why
•such services should be making
a large profit, if, indeed, they are
making a profit at all. If these
services oo~ riot offer some ad-
vantage to the student over and
above services offered by neigh-
borhood merchants, then the
reason for the existence of these
.university operations ceases to
exist.

These are the obvious areas in
which. it would be difficult to
deny legitimate student interest.
With the increasing complexity
in University affairs, it is be-
coming even more urgent that
the affairs of a University be run
on a partnership among the ad-

, ministration, faculty and student
body rather than being a private
area of control by the adminis-
trative arm of-the University
alone. ' ; '.'

Students and faculty are also
important in the consideration
of theAfinancial planning of a
University- and- ought to be en-
couraged \p participate in. .the
shaping of relevant items in, the
University budget. • ' *

of "in loco parentis" :stHl rears'
its ugly head is in-parietal rules.-
"Columbia; still puts itself: in tHfe1

same class as denominational
colleges in Alabama in the area1

of parietal -rules — all in the
name of supervising a student's^
morality -(or at least promoting-
ingenuity, agility; and despatch?
in his "immorality"). •;
In loco loco parentis as v
a condition of mind: •

The United States Student As-
sociation, in its Basic Policy*
Declaration XTV has stated:

. . . Insofar as "in loCo par-
entis7' doctrine removes responr-
sibility for personal decision-
making from the individual stu-
dent, it distorts and weakens a?
.significant phase, of the educa-
tional process. The unexamined,
exceptance of authority whicH.
is often appropriate to the child-
parent relationship must be re-
placed in the universities by the
encouragement of a critical and
dialectical relationship between,
the student and his community.
The range of inquiry within or"
beyond the classroom must not.
be restricted out of paternal;
considerations but must be! open-,
ed out of educational ones.

To the extent that this "in-
loco parentis" attitude has phil-
osophical roots, it- may come*
from an answer to the question,
"What is a student?" An admin-
istrator might well gwe no:
other answer than that-i|fetudent
is lone who is studying to become"
something. That belief is in the:
gendre of "hi loco parentis." It-
makes the student a. pre-person><
.who does not have a roKTwhich
is justified for its own sake, but,

. only a pre-role.
Committee on Student-Life:

The President's Advisory Com-:
mittee on Student Life was ere-;
ated, most immediately, as . a
response to the. disturbances ol
May 7, 1965. It also reflected 7
growing concern on the part ot
the Columbia, administration
with a new awarenes of student
rights' which "was being mani-
fested at many .campuses:
throughout the country-

The subcommittee on due pro?
cess- of the Committee on Stu-
dent Life proposed, jin a work-
ing paper,the establishment of-
an all-University judicial body.
This would, review cases from
any of the schools, in which, a
student claimed -his procedural
rights had been violated.

•The committee also proposed!
a list of safeguards; including
the right of the student to. have
access to all relevant informa-
tion, the right to bring an ad-
visor of his choice, and the right
to decline to testify against hiin-

(See RIGHTS, p, 7) '

Student Rights
(Continued from. Page 1) >

• In the afternoon workshops]
students, faculty, administration;

. and ""resource" personnel d5S-
bated Student Self-Governmemi
University Biefprrn,. Tne Univer-
sity and- the. Community^ Ufl&"
versity Finances and Student InV
terest, and Problems of Social

: Atmosphere. - ' -ft
TJrf conference was arrange*

vice-president pf-iCUSC.
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Student Evaluation
In Tenure Decisions?

The , following proposals for
curriculum reform, prepared by
Ruth Meyerpwitz '66, were con-
sidered" by the CUSC committee
on academic affairs last Saturday.

dation" for the faculty member,
following the form of the gradu-
ate school recommendation, would
be the most effective way of elic-
iting student opinion on proposed
tenure-appointments. The recom-
mendation would be in the form
of a letter evaluating the profes-
sor's ability to communicate with
his students as both a teacher and
a scholar. At, the close of the rec-
ommendation, the student would
state his major, grade-point aver-
age, the grades received hi any
courses taken with the professor,
and the number of points taken
in the discipline to which the'pro-
fessor is to be appointed.

This method also has the ad-
vantage of enabling non-majors
to evaluate a Professor's teaching
ability and might, perhaps, be
used as a guide by department
chairmen in assigning courses.
Thus,, for example, a particular
professor whose style might ap-
pear superficial and glib to a
graduating major might be par-
ticularly effective in teaching
freshmen and sophomores and
non-majors. Such a professor
could thus also be granted tenure.
Criticism of Departmental
Policies:

More formal mechanisms need
to be developed whereby students
can suggest new courses to faculty
members as their needs and in-
terests change.

Student changes of interest re-
ject changes in the problems con-
fronting' society. They should be
satisfied as soon as possible, pro-
viding there is a faculty member
willing to teach the course.

Students have also become in-
creasingly interested hi interde-
partmental courses and majors.
Student interest in these areas,

emphasize the quality of a pro-(such as comparative literature and
fessor's teaching more than the African studies, should continue

to be evaluated and new courses
developed.

Within "departments, some for-
mal mechanism should provide
for student consultation on pco-

This paper is based on three
assumptions:
1. That students are interested in
- -. obtaining the best education

possible and that they have
valid 'suggestions, based on
direct experience, about im-

- provements needed in the
present system of education.

2. That the purpose of education
is two-fold: to give the student
a broad over-view of scholar-
ship with some introduction to
a particular field, and, more
impqftantly, to excite a love

" for books and learning.
3. That students have high stand-

ards for teaching and scholar-
ship and that all students, not
just graduata students or those
receiving departmental honors,
should be given the opportun-
ity to express their opinions
about curriculum and stu-
dent-faculty relations.

Tenure:
Since different teaching meth-

ods achieve .quite varied results
among different types of students,
I think all students should be al-
lowed to express their Opinion on
a professor's teaching ability.
- The discussion of rways of ef-
fecting student participation in
tenure decisions at Columbia is.
based on the) assumption that stu-
dent standards for scholarship
and teaching are as-stringent as
those of'the faculty with the ex-
ception that students may tend to

quantity of publications.
This difference in emphasis is

really minimal. As Professor Li-
onel Trilling has pointed out, pub-
lication and writing and articu-
lateness in the classroom
closely correlated. - *

Onqe degree .requirements are
completed, the most important
factor in choosing courses becomes
the reputation of the professor.

are jected requirement and course re-
visions.

Another means of increasing
student-faculty communication is
a course evaluation program
which could be conducted on two

Students are interested in profes-
sors who have an interesting way

- .of looking at their material. They
also tend to favor good lecturers.

The next most important cri-
terion is the subject matter of the

~ course, and thirdly, the degree of
interest aroused by the reading

the faculty does ' not
list.

I think
really understand -how students
select their courses. If a survey

results would
-that students
teachers those

were taken, the
probably reveal
choose as their
with the best reputations and that factory,
many deliberately cftoose a diffi-
cult professor because the exper-
ience will be more rewarding.
I Given these facts, how could

levels^
1. Coursfr evaluation sheets —

These! win enable individual pro
fessorp to evaluate the effective
ness of their teaching. At presen
such sheets are available to pro
lessors through the Columbia
University Student Council Office

Z. Course evaluation booklets—
•The booklets will enable students
to choose their courses more
selectively. The booklets migh
also put pressure on faculty mem
bers to reconsider their teaching
methods if large numbers of stu
dents find their classes unsatis

'st,

If some of these suggestions am
alternative methods for increasing
student participation were dis

.cussed, faculty and administra
ident participation in tenure tion would become more respon

dj cistons be effected at Columbia? -sive to student needs and inter
' [ think the use of a "recommen- . ests.

St. Paul's Chapel
^COLUMBIA, TJHiVEHSITY — Amsterdam Ave. & U7ih Si.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon

i — The Chaplain of theUniversity

Music by the Chapel Choir

8:30 a.m. and 12'.15 p.m. Holy Communion ,
-fr, l - 9̂ :30 a.m. Lutheran Communion Service
- • THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

Expanding Univ.
Confronts City
(Continued from Pitgr 6)

renewal planning throughout
the city.

The other •Criticism of the city
is that its early renewal plan-
ning fit overly well with .the de-
sires of the university. That this
was the case is not surprising
since the institutions were early
proponents and sponsors of re-
newal for the area, at a time
when the community was fairly
disorganized. More recent city
actions have reflected the com-
munity's growing ability to press
for its interests.

The need for expansion felt by
the University and the other in-
stitutions is a legitimate interest
It is not legitimate for this to be
carried out so as to create great
harm for many residents A resi-
dent's desire for good, low-rental
homes is a legitimate interest,
and this need not result in the
stifling of the University The
University's apparent desire to
make over Mornmgside in its
own image is not a legitimate in-
terest.'

The city must find the funds
and the imagination to build
new housing in sufficient quan-
tity, at low rentals, and of a
quality that will improve the
lives of the people who move
into it. The University's job is
to have the patience and the de-
cency to hold back its expansion
until adequate provision has
been made, through community
planning, for new homes for
those families that must be re-
located.

To achieve these goals: The
city must be convinced — by a
powerful, educated and organ-
ized community — to fulfill its
responsibilities. The University
must be convinced — by the
city, the community and by in-
dividuals within the University
— that its enlightened interest
is consistent with socially pro-
gressive expansion policies.

It is in this context that the
role of the student can be found
Students can go out into the
community and help the com-
munity organize itself They can
also "try to act within the Ucu-
versity, to lead the University to
an enlightened view of its in-
terests and responsibilities.

Judicial Body Suggested
To Insure Student Rights
(Continued from Page 6}

self The judiciary would include
students among its membership

It was hoped that such a sys-
tem would produce a uniformity
of judicial practice within the
schools of the University, and

•set a standard of fair procedure
applicable to all Columbia stu-
dents.

Another important issue dealt
with by the Committee, and one
which involved directly the con-
cept of "in loco parentis," was
the extent to which the Univer-
sity should be concerned with
the off-campus activities of its
students. The Committee sug-
gested that students should not
be penalized for actions outside
the University "except if his
ability to attend the University
is~ impaired," or if the educa-
tional function of the University
or the welfare of any student
are placed in danger

Clearly, this still leaves-the
administration a wide range of
discretion — a fact which points
up again the need for some kind
of all-University judicial body,
including students as members,
which could interpret Univer-
sity rules and regulations, and
prevent arbitary disciplinary ac-
tion

The other areas of discussion

Letters
Students, members of the fac-

ulty and administration, and
others not in the University may
submit letters to the BULLETIN,
Room 1, the Annex, Barnard Hall.

Letters must be signed for iden-
tification purposes only. Names
will be withheld from printing
upon request. »

BULLETIN reserves the right
to cut or edit a letter in the in-
terest of space. ®

BULLETIN also welcomes con-
tributions to the open Forum
column. Articles should be triple
spaced and submitted a week in
advance «pf the requested date of
publication.

FOR SALE

Yello Sports Car
Austin Healer Sprite - 1362

Asking $715.00
Hartley Hall

Contact MO 3-6600. Ext. 730-2

of the Committee illustrate
similar points Curiculum and
tenure decisions are today taken
withqut much consultation with
students, who are the people
most affected by these decisions.
Fees are changed, academic
dates set, and regulations alter-
ed, without consultation, or even
the admission that consultatiorj
might be desirable

Fundamental decisions, like
the decision to expand the Col-
lege, and to extend the Univer-
sity further into the commun-
ity, are taken without having
studerits involved in the least. It
is not contended here that stu-
dents should have the control-
ling voice in such discussions,
but at least a student represen-
tative should be listened to and
taken account of

The doctrine of "in loco par-
entis," which dates back to the
days when most college students
were considered wards of the
college, still permeates the
American university, and until
it is replaced by a more modern
concept of partnership between
students, faculty and adminis-
tration, the student will con-
tinue to be the most important,
yet least powerful, member of
the university community
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TICKETS $2 50, 3 50 4 50 at Box Office B way & 64th St and Blcommgdale's 59th 4
Lexmoton Ave, Also Record Shack 125th St 8 8th Ave, Music Inn 169 W 4th St

For information call TR 4-2924

JOY
66

Do you Remember Last Year?

'69 IS STILL DOING IT!
*

Friday, November 11
BARNARD GYM

8:00 - 12:00

with THE WALKERS

, Girls Free with I. D.

Columbia College AND Grad Schools will be There

Geneva, Switzerland Cambridge, England

ACADEMIC YEAR IN EUROPE

^ P.O. BOX 376 **

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070

CARL JULIAN DOUGLAS. Director

Freshman, sophomore and

junior years.

Also inierim program.

Second semester group

now forming. Leaves for

Europe, January 20, 1967.
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Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities ••:- ^••yi^*%&.
Today at 4 p.m. Representative

Charles Weltner (D-Ga.) will-
speak at the Columbia Law
School Forum. Non-members of
the Forum may attend the talk
in Rooms A and "B, Law School;
the charge is 50 events.

Thursday Noon.
Professor Marshall Shatz will

discuss his experiences in the So-
viet Union at today's -Thursday
Noon meeting in the College Par-
lor.

Twofers-Discounis
Twofers good through Novem-

ber 13 for Arthur Miller's "Aj
View From the Bridge" are avail-
able in CbUege Activities Office.
Twofers -are also available for
"The Impossible Years" (good
through December 2) and - for
"The Pocket Watch."

Rugoff movie discount tickets,
good all year, may also- be ob-
tained in the office. In addition,
CAO offers tickets for the Town

Festival Orchestra Series, priced
at S1.50 each: on Dec._21, Handel's
"Messiah," at Carnegie Hall; and
at Philharmonic Hall, on Dec. 21,
Bach,; Nabokov, Honneger; on
Feb. 24, the Brahdenberg Con-
certi, and on March 24, Bach's
"St. Matthew's Passion" ($2.50).

Space Colloquium
Dr. W. W. Kellogg, of the Na-

tional Center for Atmospheric Re-
search at Boulder, Colorado, will
speak at next week's Space col-
loquium on "Meteorology of the
Upper Atmosphere."

Dr. Kellogg's talk will take
place at 4 p.m., Thursday, -No-
vember 17, in the Third Floor
Conference Room, 2880 Broadway
(at 112th St.) . -

TC Concerts
The Music Department of

Teachers College-wilt present the
first in itsjseries of fall concerts
next Wednesday, November 16, at
8:30 p.m. in the Horace Mann

Hall concert Nov. 11, tomorrow, ' Auditorium, 120th St. and Broad-,
with pianist Lester Taylor, for 50
cents. I The program will feature mem-

(Continued from Pa^c 4)
the'-second week in October, as
master list was posted showing
each pigeonhole's occupants.

It is now mid-No\rember, and
every day the'women in College
Activities Office alphabetize mail
and stuff it in mailboxes, stopping
after every Tour names to go to
a new mailbox. It must be a frus-
trating chore: not entirely mind-
less as straight alphabetizing, be-
cause you have to pause and move
to another pigeonhole.

These women have other more
important things to do. They
shouldn't have to worry that stu-
dent mail is rotting in the mail-
boxes. But they do. Why aren't
students, picking up their mail?
Who wants to pull dawn stuff
which" isj,always -for three other
people? And who can remember
the number anyway? And why
should. I throw away the adver-
tising flyer1.? There's three other
girls. Let them throw it away.
And should I leave ''Meet me on
Jake" junk in these pigeonholes,
or should I post it on the pillar?;
And who looks anyway? . - '

For God's sake, until something
permanent rises out of the Hole,
let's go back to a straight alpha-
betical-cellophane - system, and
hire a girl or two or three to sit
there, collect mail, alphabetize it-,

•and hand it out when you ask for
it. Flyers could be put in a bin
marked "Help yourself." Barnard
Hall would be neater. Everyone
would be happier.

Also in CAO are tickets for the bers of the Teachers College Fac-
ulty performing works by Bach,
Beethoven, and Brahms.

Foreign Student
Although little-publicized, there

is a full program of activities for\
foreign students. The Office of
Foreign Students in Earl Hall
sponsors a program of Fridays at
Home, meetings which take place
at private apartments and at
which subjects of current concern
are discussed informally.

Students interested in attend-
ing these At Homes should con-
tact the Office of Residence and
College Activities or Miss Janice
Bronson, in Earl Hall, TjJN 5-4000,
ext. 2872.

Every Monday from 12-1, the
Foreign Student Center at Colum-
bia serves a meal for $.75.' Mem-
bership in the CU Foreign Stu-
dents Club is encouraged, but riot
mandatory. In addition, free tea
is served j for Foreign Students
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. each day at
Earl Hall. . -

On Saturday nights, from 8 un-
til midnight, there is a social

ljor non-members.
Barnard girls interested in

joining the Foreign Student As-
sociation at Columbia .should get
in contact with Mr. John Carter
at UN 5-4000, ext. 759. Those for.-
eign students^ interested in being
hosts for the dances and social
evenings at Earl Hall should con-
tact Miss Bronson, at Earl Hall.

Future concerts in the series
will be given on Wednesday, Nov.
23, at noon; Friday, December 2,
at 8:30 p.m.; .Monday, December
5, at 8:30 p.m., and Tuesday, De-
cember 20, at noon. The events
are free and open to everyone.

Yeviushenko
Yevgeny Yevtusheriko i reads

from his poetry in Russian this
Saturday, November 12, at the
92nd St. YM-YWHA, 92nd St. and
Lexington Ave. Admission for
the readings, which begin at 8:30
p.m., is $2.50. Reservations may
be made by .calling the Poetry
Center, FI 8-1500."

Urban Families
V Rrofessor . Mira Komarovsky,
.Chairman of the Sociology De-
partment at Barnard, will address
the* Jewish Graduate Society to-

evening, with light refreshments.
This Saturday, there is no ad-
mission charge; however, -for spe-
cial occasions, such as next week,
Nov. 12, when there is a band,
the charge is 50 cents for mem-
bers of the Morningside Inter-
national Students Association and

Mirra Komarovsky'

night at 8:15 p.m. on "Some Prob-
lems in .Urban Family Life — A
Research Report." The ' lecture,
which will be held in the Dodge
and Schiff Rooms, Earl Hall, is
open to all. .

Earl Hall
The Rev. Edward H. Flannery

speaks on. "The Future of Jewish-
Christian, Relations," sponsored
by the Catholic Office, tomorrow,

SUN DIAL A Literary Review of
. Columbia University • •

presents

ALLEN GINSBERG and JOHN HOLLANDER

with introduction by F. W. DUPEE
in a Benefit Reading fox'SUNDIAL

Wed.. 16 Nov.

8:30 P.M.
Earl Hall Aud.

$1.50 per person

MORCANSTERN
EDITORIAL TYPISTS

225 WEST 106 STREET ( • •
i • '

editing • styling • rewriting

24-Hour — 7 DAYS — ALL HOLIDAYS

By appointment: UN 5-7760

Friday, at 8:3ff p.m= in the Dodge
Room, Earl Hall,, The talk will
be followed by refreshments.

Fun City: Music
Midterm- break? Tonight, the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
plays at Carnegie Hall at 8:30.
The .Swingle Singers perform at
Town Hall, also at 8:30.

Tomorrow, Friday, November
II, the Juilliard Theatre Orches-
tra will give a performance at
the Juilliard School, 122nd St.
and Broadway. And on Saturday
night Nov. 12, , the Brooklyn
Operafepresents "Carmen" at
Brooklyn Academy. At Brooklyn
College, there's "Music of the 20th
Century," arid the Musica Aeterna
Orchestra will play at Rogers Au-
ditorium.'All concerts at 8:30 p.m.

This Sunday afternoon, at 3
p.m., there wil} be a Chopin fes-
tival with Jeanne-Marie Darrie;
at .Philharmonic Hall. That eve-
ning at Philharmonic there will
be a performance of Handel's
Concerti Grossi (8 p.m.). And at
4. p.m. Sunday, at St. George's
Episcopal Church 207 East 16th
St., there will be presented the
Mozart Requiem. .

Bonaparte Loot
Cecil Gould will lecture on "The

Art Loot of Napoleon" this Sun-
day at 3 pjn. in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. The talk, to be
given in the Grace Rainey Rogers
Auditorium, is free.

"Flemish Painting" is the sub-
ject of a Gallery Talk to be given
at the Museum next Monday, Nov.
14, at .11 a.m. by Margaret: V.
Hartt (also without charge). The
lecture will be repeated on Tues-
day, November 15, at 2:30 p.m.

"All the King's Men"
The Equity Library Theatre will

present free performances of Rob-
ert Penn Warren's play "All the
King's Men" at the Master The-

atre, 103rd St. •; anaV.jBiySs ute;
Drive,' .Npy.-;li-20. '

The performances' :are:j.hel<l
" .

Wednesday ' through;", -iSituriday
evenings - at 8:30 '..rpjn)i£ ~- Sunday
afternoons at 2:30 p.m. and ̂ Tues-
day evening 'aV 6 p.ml ..'... r" "_'".

Examining an • Americanjidieta-
tor, the play is Warren's adapta-
tion of his Pulitzer .prizerwinning
novel; - • •.—.• - ."* —

Mountaineering Club -
"West Face of Sentinel Park,"

said to be "the most spectacular
and beautiful mountaineering
film .ever made," will be, shown
tomorrow night at 8 pjn. by .the.
Columbia Mountaineering Club,
in Room C of the Law School, on
the grountl floor. ,~ ' _

In addition, Roy Bobbins, one
of the world's foremost mountain
climbers, will speak. Slides of El
Capitan •Yosemite; the hardest
technical climb ever done, will be
shown.

'Admission is $1.00, $.7$. with
student ID. ' • '.

Basketball
The Barnard gym will be open

on Saturday from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
for basketball sponsored by the
R.A.A. A sign-up sheet is posted
on Jake for all who wish to at-
tend. . •

MJV..T. Representatives
' Three representatives of schools

offering Master of Arts in teach-
ing degrees will be at Barnard on
Monday-, Nov. 14 to speak with
prospective candidates. ; l

The representatives are: J. B.
Olson from the University p f Chi-
cago,- Richard Clark from Stan-
ford University and T. R. McDan-
iel from Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity.
. Any student interested in
speaking to these men should sign
up for an appointment in 313 Bar-
nard Hall.

his otokestn and RAELHS
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1 week only!
Dee. 29-25
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